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THE ACADIAN Armistice Day and The Acadian 
would like to see it duplicated 
or made even better on Novem
ber 11th.
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A Wise Purchase(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S.. every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. I It is gratifying to note that

Subscription Ratos—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A t^e. management of the D. A. R., 
and other countries $2.50 per year. which IS not given to heaping

f Adrsrtisinr RaU Cards and information respecting territory and mmples of favors Upon this town, has hon-adVert‘“ng agmCy I ofethe”motivyes "T7 The'
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Corrsapondanca—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication engine although one of the best 
•oust be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article. I Owned by the road. She has 
she «hotter iU chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the I recently been repainted and re- 
wnter, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a fitted and oresentslan airomn™ itter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the n"TV 7Y° *7 .T5* , aPPearance
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents. creditable to the town whose

name she has the honor to bear

is the Best Economy
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la the wisest purchase you can make. 
Pure, Fresh and so Delicious—Just try It.

%GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Unless his interest extends be
yond his own personal affairs 
and his activities include at least 
some of the interests of com
munity life no man can be said 
to be a good citizen. No man 
liveth unto himself and every in
dividual must take his share of 
responsibility for the conditions 
that exist around him. 
realization of the very apparent 
fact, that the community must 
necessarily far exceed in im
portance the individual, would 
make us all better citizens. We 
“have our day and cease to be” 
but the community goes on and 
on after we of to-day are forgot
ten.

Every young man should early 
in life get interested in the con
duct of public affairs in the lo
cality which he selects for the 
scene of his energies. Effort in
vested in the development of -his 
surroundings he will find to re
turn good dividends and in no 
manner detrimental to his per
sonal prosperity in the long run.

In Wolfville we need especial
ly that our young business men 
should get a better insight into 
civic and community matters 
than they now possess and be 
willing to give a portion at least 
of their time and ability to the 
promotion of such enterprises as 
are calculated to advance town 
welfare.

25,000 population. Half of that | advertise our good 
population spends its money in 
its home city; the other half
spends its money elsewhere tol (From the Sydney Record) 
buy what it needs for its own con- The task of providing this province 
sumption Then, half of that With good roads is one that has received 
City is supporting the other considerable attention from the powers 
half. Half is paying the taxes; that be within the last few years. Si- 
half is supporting the schools;Hmtly and regularly the work has been 
half is supporting all the stores, pushed forward with, on the whole, 
banks, etc.; half is putting all good results, and the Island of Cape 
the money that goes into pay Breton, in keeping with the rest of 
envelopes. It is a half-town. Nova Scotia, has been given improved 
Half of its people are but half-jtrayelling conditions, which the motor- 
citizens. They live in their town Ut, if questioned, is not slow to acknow- 
and support other towns. ’ ledge and commend. It is rather

The statement of the Report- ! fortunate that the work has not been 
er is commendable. The ques- given the publicity that it deservCs 
tion of loyalty to home town in- Occasionally a compliment is heard m 
d usines and business places is circulated through the columns of the 
a most important one. The big press. Some petty by-lane needs attention 
departmental stores in the larger and the fact is

ROADS
AND MAGNIFICENT SCENERY r y

IlgBercwski is expected to visit Toronto 
this winter to give a recital, but owing 
to the iiogroms which occurred during 
hi| rule as premier of Poland, his visit is 
objected to by Jews in Canada. It is 
even hinted that his visit may be the 
signe I for disturbances.The

enquiries in regard to roads in Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, and many were 
tèrpriserl to know that I should contem
plate such a trip at all, as they claimed 
Ijtjvould "find miles and miles of almost 
I passable road. " He then proceeds 
tq state that the opposite was true, 
paying our country a gracious, but 
merited, tribute.

The road proposition is one that 
p* been tackled seriously in Nova 

years, 
progress in 

We must follow this by a 
pyate ma tic method of maintenance. 
Important roads should be kept under 
patrol, so that slight flaws could be 
facovered and necessary means to cor
rect them taken promptly, 
jjfwevrr, we have advanced far enough 
on our programme of intensive road im
provement that the tourist need fear 
no wilderness in coming to Cape Breton 
He will find roads that are, to quote 
once more the visitor aboved referred to, 
"far above the average ", and, where 
possibly below that, "they are being 
fixed up as fast as possible. "

un-

. „ , , . . at once chronicled,
centers pull a lot of money out But miles of highway are solidly built
of the towns, such as Wolfville.Iand little is said about it. This is be-™ ___ _ _____ _
A lot of money is spent else- cause we have failed to realize in good Scotia only within the fast few
Where than in the towns where roads an asset that the province could We I lave made substantial
local business men help in a very well turn into dollars and cents, 'building
large measure in paying the taxes, We have been content to finance de-
which go to support the schools, Sign, construct and maintain. After 
fire and police departments, and that, the roads belong to the public to 
all of the other accessories and use at it’s will. We have overlooked the 
equipments SO inseparable from fact that a country like Cape Breton 
the upkeep and progress of a blest with all the natural charms that 
municipality. The buying at attract the tourist, could capitalize it’s 
home principle is a sound one. roads by advertising them

Already

so as to let
I outsiders know that they were, at least,
I passable.

...... . , , The plan adopted by some of the
, . ^ to be hoped that the I States to the south of us might very 

Citizens -of Wolfville Will not al- well be followed here. There, mad maps 
low Armistice Day to pass this I are issued each year, sliowing all the 
year without due observance, routes and indicating their conditions 
Many of the towns of Canada by various coloring schemes. In addition 
have decided to ignore the of- points of historical, scenic and indus- 
fictal proclamation and to Ob- trial interest, as well as camping sites,

°U er|d larc *hown- There is a real business re- Cl «mister, Oct. 27.—After yesterday’s 
2 , 5,,rsal ,War u e P!?Per lurn for the state in such a publication liter national Race, Mayor Wheeler and 
date, November 11th. They as this. Increased highway traffic memliere of the Gloucester City Coun- 
pornt out that Nov. 11th IS turns revenue not only into the hotels efl issued a public statement expres- 
a date Of sufficient historic un-land shops, but into industries- of all fling admiration for the sportsmanlike 
POrta^CL.tX> J* Perpetually re- kinds. Elurt of the Canadian representative.

.uj, ,„tht-r.StI>adlim| " *h" ““"hr the development of ® toe Captain and Crew of the Cham- 
people and that to shift the cele-1 tourist traffic as a means of paying in ptdn Bluenow 
irdtion to Monday and combine directly for road construction and 
with Thanksgiving Day is a sac- maintenance has been entirely ne 
rifice on behalf of expediency I glee ted. "Before leaving home", sârs a 
that is not justified. Thanks-1 visitor from Maine, writing recently 
giving Day furnishes a very to the press of this city, “I marls some 
satisfactory holiday but it Ls 
not another holiday that the 
Canadian people need so much 
as a proper understanding and 
appreciation of the national 
days that are observed, 
thousands of Canadians Domin
ion Day means no more than a 
day on which there is no work 
and an opportunity to go fishing, 
and there is great danger of 
Armistice Day developing into 
the same brand of a holiday if 
the proper date is ignored and 
Thanksgiving Day used instead.
A few years ago Wolfville staged 
a most fitting observance of

ARMISTICE DAY

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME 
TOWN

The Galt Reporter has a very 
timely article upon the above 
subject and it can be adopted 
with equal force to Wolfville. 
It says:

“Have you a dollar bill in
j , your pocket? It might be well 
’ to take it out and look at it and 

think about it. Suppose you 
spend it; are you ever going to 
get any part of it back again? 
Are you spending it in such a 
way that you get benefit not 
only from the thing you buy but 
actually from the use of the bill 
after it has gone out of your 
hands? That sounds like a fool
ish question, but it isn’t. There 
are two ways to spend money. 
One way is to spend it sc! that 
it will benefit you, perhaps direct
ly, perhaps indirectly, after you 
have passed it over the counter 
in exchange for what you have 
bought. Wouldn’t you like to 
liave a string attached to all the 
money you spend, so that you 
could be sure to get some of it 
back again?

Let’s take for example a city of

GLOUCESTER CITY COUNCIL IS
SUES STATEMENT

The statement said :
"We have found the Canadian Re- 

l>resentalives earnest in their endeavor 
to maki- this annual event clean and 
siiortsiminlike. The representative of 
I he British Provinces has been above 
repsBch in every way.” !
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SandwichesTo

Hot Drinks

Light Lunches Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Fruits

Freight and passenger service
Steamships “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 
FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 6.30 P M 
Return-Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 2 P. M.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

“THE PALMS”e

G. R. BENNETT, Proprietor
PHONE 238 SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 17th.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.3(1 p, M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays.at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other-jQfMmatlon apply to
N. S.

WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO’S. 
STORE

Phone 151 Phone 151
OXY-ACETYLENE

JUST ARRIVED THIS WILL BE ANOTHERCutting, Brazing and Welding Malleable or Cast Iron, 
Steel and Aluminum.

Studebaker YearA Fresh Shipment of
Work Attended To Promptly

MOIRS XXX
CHOCOLATES

G. K. CO iWELL
WOLFVILLE, N. S,

IU the car everybody wgnts because it is the best.65c. per pound assorted

Malaga Grapes, 30c. lb.

Sweet Oranges, 65c. doz.
H I

f>*pe Fruit, 2 for 25c.

FOR Yl *£ JSVftrc*41
19J), the total aggregate of sales for the Studebaker cars was

in 192°-and in Canada G4 SFcSt

au

Bridge Party
qu r COUNTS!Tally Cards, 30 cents a doz 

Playing Cards, .good quality, £ 
Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 a 
Congress Playing Cards, 

finish, picture backs, suitable far 
A box of Stationery makes * l

VI cents per package, 
its per pack.

Get ini drive a Studebaker in 1922. 
tetion. Let us tell you aboutBananas, 60c. doz. Full informi 

Studebaker.size, air cushion
rizes, $1.25 each, 
ful Prize.Sweet Potatoes, 6c. lb.

W. AREID/'
mThe Aca eTable Raisins, 40c. lb.

K
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Why You Should Save
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future.
To insure happiness and.'comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

# THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCKEN, Mgr.

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

MOOSE MEAT
Choice Beef, Lemb, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Chicken 

and Foweli

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Aylesford Cranberries 
P. E. I. Oysters

dicby FINNEN haddies and filletts

FRESH FISH DAILY

Phonk 53.

FRANKW. BARTEAUX

m
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